ZEV Interagency Working Group
Minutes
Wednesday, June 27, 2018
10:00 – noon
Oregon Department of Environmental Quality
700 NE Multnomah St, Portland
Conference Room 1110

Attending
Jessica Reichers – ODOE
Rick Wallace – ODOE
Cory Ann Wind – DEQ
Michael Orman – DEQ
Andrew Dick – ODOT
Curtis Cude – OHA
Eric Main – OHA
Alan Zelenka (by phone) – ODOE

10:00 – 10:20 EO Directive 5a Public Outreach Update – Kevin

ACTION ITEM: Kevin Downing will compile comments from public process and send to ZEVIWG prior to next meeting
ACTION ITEM: ALL ZEVIWGers will review comments to flag any comments that may require modifications to the plan as well as any agency-specific concerns or flags.
ACTION ITEM: Andrew Dick will draft summary of comments and provide to Kevin and the ZEVIWG
ACTION ITEM: Jessica Reichers add to agenda for July meeting - we will discuss the development of the final draft proposal and process for review from respective agency leadership and the Governor’s Office.


DECISION: Agreed to add call for items for the GoElectric.Oregon.gov webpage as a standing item on the ZEVIWG agenda
ACTION ITEM: Jessica Reichers add webpage updates to future agendas
ACTION ITEM: All ZEVIWGers notify Rachel Wray at ODOE if you have items for the GoElectric webpage and/or come to the ZEVIWG with suggestions for webpage updates or changes.
ACTION ITEM: Jessica Reichers talk to Rachel Wray about potential for portion of website devoted to everyday EV users to discuss/highlight their experiences.

10:35 – 11:30 Review and Update of ZEVIWG Work Plan – Jessica

ACTION ITEM: Andrew Dick will convene subcommittee on Transit Tool Development to consist of Cory Ann Wind (DEQ), Rick Wallace (ODOE), Eric Main (OHA) and determine a schedule for tool production
ACTION ITEM: Jessica Reichers follow up with Ruchi Sadhir about the PCC effort to harmonize state EV goals and determine what role the ZEVIWG can play in support of this work.
ACTION ITEM: Rick Wallace will present his new model on transportation demonstrate the calculation for potential metrics the ZEVIWG can measure and report on in support of Part 8 (Implementation) of the EO.

11:30 – 11:50 Debrief on EV Roadmap – Cory
11:50 – 12:00  Next Steps

- Next Meeting – July 13 1:00 – 3:00 PSOB Conf. Room 1D
- Action Items for Next Meeting